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if we are deemed abundantly able
to foot the bill of the entire expenses
of diethediothouie war pay back the twenty thou-
sand dollars to the government build
our own state house or occupy the
one already built and even then sup-
port whole omnibusesomnibuses full of wives
andnd cchildrendrendronaron though proscribedasproscribeaasproscribedasaas wewe
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At ledurelecture delivered tyby eiderelderbider oasesoas&soiwx hydellyde at the opening 0fr highislisMis school in fhetheibe council
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ladiesladlesladlesladiesTaalesaiesdies and gentlemen the sub-
ject that has called us together this
evening to me is a very interesting
and an important one and I1 trust
that it will be no less so to you after
youjoutou shall haveunderstooahayehave understood its import
and nature it is thetho science of the
Eenglish language
As this language haghasbag been more

highly honouredhonoured in our day by the
supremesupremo rulereuler above than any other
in that he hath chosen it as the most
beautifullyjbcautifully grandgranagraua and impressive me-
dium through which his mandates
could bobe conveyed to mortal beings
lierelerlene on earth can wowe be justified if
we remain in a state of indifference
withvith regard to its beauty its richness
anaiasanaitsmd its strength
thetho english0 language is chiefly

aerideriaerlderivedyed frofromm the saxon danish
celtic and gothic but in thethotha pro-
gressivegressive stages of its refinement it
hmhas been greatly enriched by acces-
sions from the greek latin french
spanish italian and german lan-
guages the number of words which
itaticat presentpresbnt consists of after deduct-
ingan1ng properprope namesnames and wwordsworlsordoragra g formed

are from tthee bendbentbenefitshitsfitsbits of the land billtill
the people of the united states must
allow that we far excel all othootherr
portions of their populaiionpopulation in relireilredl
smartness
god and our country now andaudaul for

ever one and inseparable

by the inflections of verbs nouns anclandaneanci
adjeetlyesmayadjectives may bobe estimated at over
FORTY THOUSAND 9
this heterogeneous mass of words

as found in the english vocabulary
when drawn out in line of discourse
according to the laws of syntax anclandanci
embellisheabyembellishembellishedeabyedbyby the force of rhetorical
elocution hasbaghag made nations to tremble
and empires to quake more gloriousgforious
conquests have been achieved and vic-
tories won by the force anapowerandana powerpowen of
language than by all the armed
legions that ever marched into the
battlebattiebattlefieldfieldfiela to meet the foe in deadly
conflict no widowsviawsviaes tear nor orphans
sigh detracts from the splendour of
the former no aching heart is leattolefttoleft to
curse the brutal policy that bereft it ofor
its dearest earthly object tono plain-
tive notes from the deathbed of thou-
sands of brave and generous warriwarriorsorsorm
to wrap a nation in garments of deeper
mourning and it remains to be dis-
proven that our future destinyfordestiny focforeor
wealorbealorweal or for woewoo isis suspended uponudonupon
our very language 1I by thy words
thou shalt be justified and byabrby thy
wordswordaoriszordazoria thou shaltahalt be condemned
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l- it7 la14 t6olruothatahigtoo true that thisthib science has
abeentbeenieenbeen lightly spoken of by men of years
unaanaanaandundnna experience and I1 must sayeayeaytbatthat
it is never pleasing tometome to hearheat any-
thing hyby way of jest or in soberbober
earnest that may be calculated to
beget iinin the rising generation a dis-
like for this most important branch of
education4education shoshoulduldulauia such an influence
prevailtrevail among our youth it needs not
a prophetic eye to foretell the results
whenmen the present actors have played
their parts and retired from the stage
our successors in the persons of our
children will not be able to keep a
troper journal of the events of their
time to speak or write correctly or
to manage and conduct a periodical
jonjoraonfor the diffusion of that knowledge
which it has pleased an all wise
creator to shed forth from tho heavens
in our day for the benefit and salva-
tiontion of man without foreign aid
you havebave undoubtedly heardweara theothethem

ilrunkardltpeadrunkard peak againstdrubk6niiessagainst drunkenness
the thief acrainstagainst theft and thetho
profane and profligate person against
his course of life because he has
tvelterediveltered tinderunder the smart andunaund sting
of hiss own immoral and crlcricriminalmindl
acts
but you never heard the en-

lightened grammarian speak of thisibmihm
jsciencejnlermscience n terms bathobfthoof the slightest ddis-
respect andiandandlaudi I1 here predict thathat ypuapu
verwillmeverwillMenavernever will whiloadwhile languagenguage remainsromainsremains

I1

ahethetho agent for the transmission of
thought
the person unacquainted with the

science of music who has no tasteortasttasteeoreonor
earcareir for it might indindulgeulgealge in many
slight anaitiaicrousremaiksand ludicrous remarks on hear-
ing a blassclass exercise in domedsomedgomesome of the
first rudiments and rulestuleerulee of the
science but to th6skilfulmuslciatthe skilfulskinful musician
u6iemarkshibhis remarks pproveroyerove no mcoiiinconsistencysissiesistencytencytenoy or
improprietyippropriety inin the& science but on
the contrary that heheihim9elfhimseimhimseinseIMselnid igno-

s tantrantiaht6fitaaof it &a3iia also of the patheathathihatathihatthat
meadspleads totd itsIN attainment the charms
ofor mmusicconsistmusicu consist intheinthoantho union andaniaud

harmonyarmon of ituits parts undandafiaahia when exe
cutedbutedcutedbysciencedby scienced performersperformeirs ititswellsfsawsiw 1971

into a melodyelody ltbatholdsthat holds inaiinfiinbpelia I1
bound admiration all the finer andlandicac1
moremoro elevated feelings oftheodtheof the soulso4soa
but the path that leads to the bumssum-
mit

um
where the flowery charms offoftof thifsbisthist

science are waftedwafred on the breatareatbreatlrofof
our most skilfulskinful performers andfalllandfalland fallfailfali
on your earscars with such pleasingaicpleasing ac-
cents is winding steep and rugged0
and it requires patience perseverance
and industry to gain the eminence ii
the music of language consists in

the union and harmony of the variousvarioubarious
parts of speech of which it is com-
posed and when tastefully belecselecselectedtemmteft
to clothe a useful thought or valuable
ideaazidideaaradaraaandazid that thought orideaor idea borne to6
jouryour eargargac jnin thatdressthat dressaress awakens elnoeinoeihoemo-
tionstionseions almost as vividly pleasing as thothe
maid of your choice when presented
entwined with the bridal wreath atojtoto
receive your most sacred vow
we arefirepire met this evening ladies

and gentlemen to consider our in-
clinationclicilnation strenastrenstrength9tb and ability to
commence or recommencecommencere our jour-
ney up iheruggeclsteepsthe rugged steeps of the hill
of science
the child fromfromfivefive to ten yearyearsyearsofsofof

age has little or nan6no usdforuse for scientific
knowledge from the lctfactact that hishig
childhood bars him against those re-
sponsibilities0n ibillties which he is destined tosihsphininheriterierlt in the progressive periods andsandland
stages of his life but asas hishid mind
b6c6megstrongeraildbecomedbecombed stronger anndaridaund more developeddeveloped
bytheby the foroeforcefored of unavoidable circum
stances he isis thebethobethe bettertterater qualified to
acquire those principles of sciancascieucascienca
which will enable him more successuccesss
fully to stem thetheevrrent9fcurrent of opposition
iain his upward course to m6ilmoralmoraimail andlanclandiaudianciauci
spiritualextellenedspiritual excellence
were I1 now to refrjouyefrjou tot0 ourovaotaoun

highly esteemed governor anciandanclauci preilpresi-
dent whose ear for musiomusicdisicmuslo and lalan-
guage

n
is perhaps difioreifioremore acutely dis-

cerningbihingihinthan that of any otbeigeqeother gentle-
mannianpresentpresent uniund ask himifhimicthoihohennasbixhix
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not more use for scientific knowledge
nownowsincosincesincesinco the increased cares and
responsibilities of both church and
state are resting uponhimuponuponhimhim together
with the planning of public works
machinery and fortifications against
indians ac&c than when hebe first em-
braced this gospel some twentyfivetwenty five
brearsjearff3rears dooago0 and went preaching without
purse or scrip and what do you

imagine would be his answer 9 apply
then this same principle and course
of reasoning to the church and what
do wee discover when she was in
her infancy she did not attract the
attention and gaze of the world she
had little use for scientific hknowledgenow ledge
andlittleand little or no time to acquire it
but having become stronger in her
intellectual anathysicaland physical organization
lyby the force of unavoidableunavoiaable circum-
stances such as mobocracy by earths
aedegenerategenerate sonsbons and the bounteous
biessblesshiessblessingsingi of a generous providence
upon the loyal subjects of his eternal
laws she begins to have greater use
for science and is more eligibly situ-
ated to acquire it in these peaceful
valleys than when buffeted in the
states upon the waves of political
strife and religious intolerance where
perhaps the first house erected for
educational purposes waswag lighted up
lyby the torch of the incendiary whose
luluridridria flames cast a sicklyfickly glare upon
our prospects for scientific pursuits lnin
that councountrytry
we are fast growing into import-

ance and the eyes of our nation are
upon us ourdur words and our acts are
duly scanned by her officials in pri-
vate but if this were all we should
have little to fear there is however
a poweipowerpowel above high over all that
scrutinizes all our acts and doings
with an eye that never sleeps we
dreitedieare not only watched over with
fatherly care at homeihomehomel but other na-
tionstionseionsg casteast an occasional glance at us
their kings and their queensdreamqueens dream
offustusus ankaukandaidabd godgoidoadod showshowetheth them

7

somosome

I1 things as they are andana as they willw111liilil
be there will be daniels and mor
decaisdebais in their courts idnoadnoand no doubt
hamans too
the political world is about to fallfidlfailfalifudifuji

and crumble inpiecesidpiecesinid pieces in consequence
of thethi great amount of repulsion
which its parts possess the renrea
giousbious world also like babela migatymightymigacy
empire or like the midmihmillstonestofie which
the angel cast into the sea will sinksiuksind
in the whirlpools of conflictingconflictirg in-
terests and sentiments and herhr re-
mains be 11 like the gleaning of grapesgrayes
when the vintage is done AS
saviourssaviours on mount zion andani asag
restorers of every just and holy law
whether emanating from heaven frumfrvmfram
nature or from the legislative coun-
cils of earth let us become qualtuultualquai aed
to act well ouourr part in the greatgnat aaaandaad
eventful scenes that will open to our
view and not sacrifice our birthright
at the shrine of an unpardonableunpardonableabie in-
difference in relation to qualifications
that comecome within our grasp
the rising generation are destined

to act a more important part in this
drama before us I1 therefore call
upon them to awake and prepare to
do honour to their station whatever
or wherever it may hereafter be while
we yet remain in the chambers of the
almighty with the ensign of peace
gently waving over our heads and
plenty in our garners and our store-
houses full
think not my young friends that

you can spend the prime and hilourvigourvilour
of your daysdayd in the vanities and
pleasures of lifeilfeilg and in your more
advanced yearsyearl store your minds with
wisdom and knowledge but let your
youthful energies now be devoteddevotedto to
the acquisition of literary and scien-
tific knowledge thatwhenthat when you arrive
to manly strezstrelstrengthgabgtb dignity and wis-
dom

wig-
dom you may call into immediate
rerequisition the fruits of your yyouthfulouahfulthful
labourslaboure anaand toil
suffer not a sluggardlyeluggardlyoluggardly or indoindolentlintlent
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mind to induce you to postpone the
period for the commencement of
scientific pursuits with the vain and
delusive hope that by and by the
principles of education will beccebecqebecome so
simplified that you can pick them up
withvith as little labour and trouble as
jouyou can pick up the cobble stones of
the streetsstreets all the education you
cananoan acquire in this easy way will not
iebe as valuable to you oveneven as the
cobble stones for the latter when
rcollected and laid up into a fence
form a secure and impenetrable for-
tress as is clearly proven by refer-
ence to the wall inin progress of erec-
tion around president kimballsKimballs dwe-
lling but the former will prove too
flimsy and spurious to safely fortify
jourtouryour minds against a thousand evils
that will beset you on all sides the
value of an object is often and not
improperly estimated by the amount
of labour and toil required to obtain
it the precious metals are not often
found in the streets or highways but
in bye and sequestered places deeply
imbeddedbeddedembeddedim in the crevices and subter-
raneous caverns of the earth if you
will have them you must dig for
them they will cost you muclimuchmuehlucli time
and labour but when obtained they
will richly reward you forallborallfor allailali your toil
the gems of the ocean are not found
floating upon the flood or ebb tides
but in the bed of the deep blue sea
they are hid from the vulgar gaze of
the multitude and only sought by the
fefew who know their value and who
have courage and resolution enough to
embark in the enterprise scientific
1knowledge is hid upinup in the elements
in the caverns and storehouses
of naturemature and is only found by
those who seek it with all their
teart
the man who neglects to discipline

and train his mind in the science of
religion knows but little about god
or angels or the glory of the sancti-
fied whathat little he does understand

he has borrowed from the labourelabours aniand
toils of others
the presidency of this church are

the lovers of learning and inmyilmyin my
opinion you who need it can takeotake no
step in education to please themmorethelmorethethemmmoremore
than to enlacreengage in the study ofyourof souryoursouc
own native language it is thejoytheroythe joy amdand
pride of their hearts to see the atten-
tion of the people being turned to
education they do not want you to
trust to it however as to god but
through it they want you to be abletoablertoableabie to
present those truths that fleavenjieavenjleaven re-
veals in that interesting and engaging
light that will reflect honour upon you
as the agent upon god as the author
and upon the church as the body to
be exalted lay hold then upon
education if you cangetcangelcan get it easily
I1 have no objections if upon any
prinprincipleprinsipleipieaple1plesiple you can acquire it in a more
easy manner than has been generally
adopted in times gone by youyon are
doubly guilty if you do not attend to
it forthwith show me one person
that ever did jump into a brilliant edu-
cation without labour and toil in self
application and then I1 may be con-
verted to the easy method of obtaining
it but lest I1 may be wrong in some
of my views I1 would say if you can
get education easily get it and be
thankful to god for it if it should
prove a laborious task for you do not
be discouraged or relinquish youryour exer-
tions
language being the science through

which the knowledge of all other
sciences is communicated demands
our first and most candid considera-
tion and as the english language
combines in its genius and construc-
tion both strength and beauty to anan
extent far surpassing that of any otherothenlayhen
language now in use we ought as
students of that language 6 apply
ourselves with a zeal and perseverance
commensurate with the superior
powers which it possesses
ththereerdtiderg arearo fdfewW perscermsperms9ns inin thefhe world
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whotho care not for the appearance of
their dress they generally want

s their garments of a good material and
to fit them in a becoming manner
our ideas and thoughts arealsoare aisoalso en
titled to a becoming dress and it
gilishouldgiliouldouldouid bo our pride to clothe them
with the most chaste and beautiful

oanAanlanguageaanguagelanguageguage that they may hang around
our person as jewels of unfading
beauty even as apples of gold in
pioVicplopicturestures of silver we however
inaymay know the meaning of thousands

bofiofof the most beautiful words in our
language yetifretifyet if we cannot discover
the legitimate relation they bear to
one another and arrange them in a
sentence according to the laws of

synbynsyntaxeynteetec that govern them we come as
jarfarfat short of the knowledge of the
sciencescience of language as the architect
fofbofof the knowledge of his profession if
helidiidild understand not where to place hiswismismls
timbers in a building after they are
furnished at hisbis hand
grammar well understood enables

us to express our thoughts fully and
clearly and also in a manner that
will defy the ingenuity of man to give
our words any other meaning than
that which we ourselves intended
them to convecoaveconveyY
in justification of a neglect to ac-

quire a grammatical knowledge of the
english language some have argued
that the best grammarians differ in
their views of the science and if the
most enlightened upon that subject
cannot agree what evidence can be
shown that there is ananyy particular

igodgood90d in it it is true that our best
grammarians may differ in their views
touching some immaterial or technical
points in the science but this can-
not disturb or interrupt the great

Ycschannelvhannelwhannelchannelvhannelhannelannei or laws of language allow
meime to prove this to you rightnight here
tlibTlSHalibibutaheutah library perhaps contains
the productions of some hundreds of
the beabestbebibeh authors of which many coun-
tries calcanaboagtn kboastkboastokst these authors allUUaliail

wrote under different circumstances
at different times in different coun-
tries and upon different subjects and
very probably no two of them could
have been brought to a perfect agree-
ment upon every point and principle
of grammar but will the most
learned gentleman in this city go into
that library and point out one gram-
matical error in the writings of any of
them he may perchance do it
yet I1 seriously doubt it there may
be typographical errors found which
may have produced indirect gramma-
tical ones but a manifest gramma-
tical error can hardly be found this
argument ought to silence every cavil
on the subject in my opinion
there is no science so universally

applicable to practicable purposes as
that of grammar arithmetic geo-
graphy astronomy botany penman-
ship chemistry and philosophy are
highly profitable in their respective
places but there iais no condition or
circumstance in life in which gram-
matical knowledge is not essential
wherein mental action may be in-
volved we cannot thinkthinh write or
speak correctly upon any subject
without a knowledge of the laws of
language0some persons who possess not this
knowledge are vain and confident
enough to think that they can detect
and correct any error in language by
the ear it is true that persons of a
naturally refined taste may by care-
fully reading the productions of good
authors and by conversing0 with the

1 learned acquire that knowledge0 of
language which will enable thethemm to
avoid those glaring errors that are
particularly offensive to the ear but
there are other errors equally gross
that have not so harsh a sound and
cannot be detected without a know-
ledge of the laws that are violated
I1 can holdboldhoidholiboid out no reasons or inin-

ducementsducements for you to believe that you
callcancarlcail aquireacquire ait hknowledge of this science
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by giving itpntyit only a casuatthoughtjorcasual thought or
by lookingcarelooking carecarelesslylesslyoverlesslyoVerover your iesleslessonssonssong
bubut I1 tellteiltelideildeli you and tell you plainly
that unless you can resolveloinakeresolve to makemahe it
asteadyaualaborla steady and laboriousious occupation and
carry tbthatat resolution into effect you
neverpever gancancan understand thotha merits ofoli
this science yet if you will cast
parties outgut of your minds with all the
gosigossipaboutgossipdaoutpaoutabout fashions trash and other
nonsense that too often check the pro-
gress of the most laudable and bene-
ficial purpursuitsstifts and allow me to have
fullfuli control of your minds for thirty
evenings from six till nine ociooclooclockcirclrcic
wandazidarid faithfully and truly comply with

1IMnyY instructions touching your duties
between schools I1 will insure that
you will have progressed far enough
to enable you to prosecute your studies
in this branch successfully to any ex-
tent younayyoumaynoumay desire without a teacher
even if you knownotknow not one part of
speech fromtromsrom another at this jimetimejimo pro

mdedyidedvideaaided yquposessyou i possess that degree adbtdb
0

intellect and susceptibility forimprdtfor improamprovog
mengmentmentxvhicharewhich are common in soclesociesociety

1 tY
remember my ffriendsriendslvatthat you live

inin a progressive age an age inin which
the inspiration of the almightyiciestisiestis rest-
ing upon theworiatothe world to disclose the prin-
ciples of science and bringthembring them into
requisition to fulfillfulfil his purposespurppesiahaanaand
theyknowitnotlthey know it not I1 remembertbattoRemembertremember thathattobattoto-
usus is committed a more sacred charachargechare
a charge to disclose and proclaim to

the perishing nationthenationnations the principles of
eternal life and exaltations and to
gather the ripened sheaves prepara-
tory to the lofekllfekfeast of thojiamvestthe HARVEST
HOMEMME RememberremembernhateememberhatNhat knowledge
is power and that you nownovnow have iat
little time to acquire it forget wtmotnot
that 11 god helps thosthoseewfimewfiowho &lpthei&helpheip them-
selves secure jiarnijiannilearning and virtuevirta6virtal
anaand you will be grealgreat overgodtovatov6tovolovoovegodove gogoaGodd
and honour him and aquyoujqu wwilllit be
happy T
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